Australian academic libraries have been considered essential to educational and research endeavours and have relied on institutional financial support for their continuing operations. However, change is in the air. Students are paying increasing percentages of the costs of their education and direct public funding from government is shrinking as a percentage of income. The value of the library is also being called into question with increasing "googleisation" and new generations of students are making new demands on library service provision. Directors of libraries are competing with multiple demands for funding on their campuses. They must understand client needs, plan service provision, promote the services available, deliver them efficiently and effectively and fight for financial and other support.
Introduction
In the last few years, the products and services provided by libraries have changed considerably. The challenges to library services from changes in educational approaches, the impact of technology, new methods for information provision and declining budgets have meant that marketing is now so basic that it cannot be considered a separate function. It is the whole business seen from its final results; that is, from the client's perspective.
In determining new approaches, many libraries have come to appreciate the contribution the application that marketing concepts can make. In designing the marketing mix and developing the marketing plan, the so-called 4Ps have become central to libraries -product, price, place, promotion. Any library using marketing techniques to develop its operations focuses on its products (including services); the price paid, which may be in money, time or energy; the promotional strategies by which library collections and services are made known to potential clients, including publications, displays and participation in events; and the physical facilities or place from which services are made available and distribution strategies which increasingly use the internet and virtual as well as real approaches. Positioning and politics can also be considered in the mix and incorporate positioning the product in the mind of the client and public policy and politics [1] .
Relationship marketing, in particular, reflecting the mutual interests of libraries and the clients they serve, is being seen as a concept for libraries to embrace. Libraries, after all, are built on relationships [2] . Marketing is directly linked to the clients perceptions of the services the library offers and the library's interpretation of the clients needs [3] . In developing and maintaining relationships, it is essential that all clients are identified and their needs understood. Market research is a useful tool for discovering and understanding client needs and identifying better ways to meet those needs. In the change process involved, it is always easier to change oneself than it is to change others.
The Australian University Environment
Australia is a large country whose population is located primarily in the large capital cities but also in smaller regional cities. There are 36 publicly funded universities in Australia and several privately funded ones. The universities can be grouped according to size, location and emphasis. The Group of 8, also known as the sandstone universities, comprises the older universities. They are located in capital cities of each state, are comprehensive in their discipline spread and research intensive in their approach. The regional universities, of which there are about 12, are located in smaller cities like Townsville, Cairns, Wollongong and Wagga Wagga. Another significant group of universities is the Australian Technology Network, with five members and disciplinary strengths in business and technology. A fourth group is the Innovation and Research Universities (sometimes known as the Gumtrees). These universities are smaller and focused in their disciplinary coverage, both in teaching and learning and research. A fifth group is the New Generation Universities. As the name indicates, they are the more recently established universities and are generally located in suburban areas of large capital cities. Their emphasis is on teaching and learning, rather than research. Almost all Australian universities maintain more than one campus, given the highly distributed nature of the Australian population, with a few operating overseas campuses and several operating twinning programs with overseas institutions.
Australian students customarily complete secondary education at the age of 18 and proceed to a university to complete a three or four year degree program. Student numbers at each university range from a few thousand to almost forty thousand at the largest. Over half of all higher degree research students are taught within the Group of 8 universities. Increasing numbers of students are completing multiple degrees. International full fee-paying students comprise an increasing percentage of the student body at each university.
Government funding is primarily from the central federal government with some funding from state and local governments. The federal government sets student numbers (supposedly negotiated with each institution) and allocates funds to each university according to a formula which is disciplinary in its basis. The funding includes a capital component for new buildings. Research funds are also allocated according to numbers of higher degree student numbers and a variety of indicators which include publication rates and the ability to attract research funds from various sources. The primary research funding authorities are also government-related, the Australian Research Council (ARC) and the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC). Most of the research funds go to the Group of 8 universities.
Students pay a contribution towards their education, known as HECS (Higher Education Contribution Scheme). A package of reforms was presented to the higher education sector in Australia, in 2003, to offer new assistance to both universities and students [4] . It included increases to the student contribution (HECS) and a five-year learning entitlement to each Australian citizen for a federal government-supported higher education place. Individual institutions are increasingly offering full fee-based programs to students unable to access a federal government supported place, particularly in those programs like law and medicine, where demand for places exceeds the supply. Loan schemes from the government are available to students paying fees, both HECS and full fees. Various reforms proposed include amended conditions of employment for staff and changes to governance models for universities. Some additional government funding to be introduced over the next ten years supports these reforms.
The higher education sector in Australia is under increasing pressure. At least nine reviews of aspects ranging from information and communications technology provision to the basis of research funding are currently in train or have been completed in recent years. All universities are seeking to enhance income from nongovernment sources. Universities have become more market-driven and have adopted various strategies to increase income in a challenging environment.
Directors of academic libraries in Australia meet several times a year and exchange information through a group called CAUL (Council of Australian University Librarians). This group has become important in sharing strategies for effective operations. A sub-committee known as CEIRC (CAUL Electronic Information Resources Committee) has also negotiated consortium prices for various database and fulltext electronic services.
Who are the clients?
In an academic library, the primary clients are the staff and students. There are general or administrative staff, including library staff, who have a wide range of needs, as well as university management. Other educational institutions and their students or staff are also significant clients and libraries who require document delivery services. The wider community also uses academic libraries. In most Australian academic libraries, external users can use the libraries freely without special identification cards. However, they are not usually able to borrow or use online services remotely without authorisation. Some academic libraries have developed community service arrangements in these circumstances. Less obvious as clients of academic libraries are potential employees of the university or library, potential future students and suppliers with whom libraries deal. An analysis of website use can establish that the client base service is very wide.
Academic library clients are varied. They can be segmented using market research strategies by age, discipline of study, origin, ability (or special need) and differential services have been developed by libraries to meet the various needs identified. Clients range from school-leavers skilled in playing computer games and communicating via e-mail to those returning to study after several years' absence from education who have had little contact with computers. Both the total numbers and the percentages of postgraduate, mature aged and international students are much higher then in the past. In developing services to meet the needs, the Library has identified categories of students by discipline, program, course, as well as level of study and learning approach. Many students are remote, located some distance from any physical facility.
Postgraduate students are represented in the user community in greater numbers than their statistical composition would indicate. They are heavy library users. All students want quality services -they are paying for their education.
The HECS fee that students pay constitutes only part of the costs, but students do believe they are "paying for their education". The University of Queensland engaged a market research firm to explore the student attitudes, with the Library targeted as part of the various services provided by the University [5] . Students were seen to be self-centred, regarding themselves as important and deserving of a university education as a right. They also consider themselves "poor", although socio-economic analysis of the student population would deny this. They were passive in their approach to issues, unlike their activist colleagues of some years ago, but nevertheless there is an underlying anger. Inherent in their expectations is a belief that the University should somehow make everything come out right for the student. The students relate primarily to their teaching faculties or disciplinary schools and have little understanding of the other types of University services available. The Library is seen as the only essential service outside of teaching, because of its direct link to academic progress.
In focusing design on the client, a restaurant analogy of library use has been used. How do clients use the library? Some like the "take-away" method. They look up, locate, borrow, photocopy, print or return an item. Some are looking for a leisurely "eat in" experience, borrowing, studying and working in-depth, individually or in groups. Some clients use libraries to "self serve", others want detailed help and guidance with "menu" choice. Many others now remain at home or in their offices and "order in" the information they require.
Many academic staff use the branch libraries less frequently than in the past. They use the services delivered to their desktops. They are busy people. They use large datasets in the sciences. Print remains important to users in the humanities and social sciences. The growing numbers of staff who are researchers have put additional demands on information supply. The provision of services to spin-off companies and commercial research arms of the University has presented difficulties in relation to license and other agreements.
How do we know what they want?
The simple way is to ask them. Surveys can be done, in both print and electronic formats. Through CAUL, Australian university libraries have chosen several survey tools to use. Individual institutions can gain knowledge about their own users but also benchmark their results against others. One survey tool used has been the Rodski survey (http://www.rodski.com.au/). This survey determines what services are important to clients as well as measuring the performance of those services. Focus group interviews can be used to develop solutions to problem situations and investigate further the results of simple questionnaires and surveys. For example, at the University of Queensland Library, focus groups have been found invaluable in determining the appropriate design of the website to ensure students find the information they seek. Complaints and suggestions can be analysed. Key visits are also made to significant clients, including Deans and Departmental/Faculty/School Heads to determine needs. The library's numerous advisory committees should be consulted.
Visits to key clients can explore new research directions, developing curriculum areas and new methods both of teaching and research. Librarians can adopt strategies adopted from their commercial colleagues and explain new services available, leaving documentation about them and following up with letters or presentations to staff of the School or Faculty.
All services and products provided to clients should be regularly evaluated. After service delivery, immediate feedback can be sought. Without any sort of evaluation, librarians and library managers may wrongly assume that they know what the client wants. Many organizations have discovered they can find a great deal about their clients from asking their staff. They, after all, are in constant contact with clients. Having asked, it is important to listen to what is said. Another approach is to watch what clients do. One can conduct door counts of entry to libraries and count the number of clients in the library at particular times to assist in determining appropriate opening hours. Libraries collect many statistics and these can be analysed to understand changing client needs. CAUL has also played a role in Australia in ensuring statistics are collected annually. They are available centrally on a website (http://www.caul.edu.au/stats/). Flowcharting the movement of clients through the Library has been carried out to determine the areas most heavily used and the sequences to assist in library design. There are also many tools available to analyse the use of the website. At the University of Queensland Library, a logfile analyser called Analog (http://www.analog.cx/) is used for usage patterns of the web server, including the most heavily used pages of the website, the domain location of the host server, monthly, daily and weekly reports. And what DO they want? Overall, our library clients want basic services. They want competence, reliability, responsiveness, timeliness, honesty and a caring approach. They want everything to work properly and they want assistance with use both of the library and of the resources. They want promises made to them to be kept and they want what they need, when they need it. Students want information content for assignments, research or knowledge acquisition. They want assistance with assignments and research support. They want e-books and e-journals and real books and real journal articles. They want training and motivation in resource discovery, IT skills and equitable service delivery. They want instant gratification. Australian students are in a hurry and they want everything now.
Students in general see the Library as an icon, a haven within an alien world. Students tend to be crisis-driven in their approach to the Library, are task-oriented, lack information seeking skills and frequently find the Library a source of frustration. Few will ever acquire in-depth knowledge of services available, but they are interested in learning how to search more effectively. Classes in information skills are valued by those who attend, but classes only attain credibility when recommended by teaching staff. A customer survey [6] is now conducted every two years, seeking information regarding the Library's communication, service quality, facilities and equipment, service delivery and library staff and much of what we learn from about students needs is taken from this as well as feedback from information skills classes and other in-house surveys.
Academic staff are also in a hurry and operating under significant pressure with increased class sizes and greater research loads. Surveys [7; 8] have shown that researchers are reading more articles although they have less time. While surveys of this kind are still to be carried out in Australia, there is no indication that Australian figures would not replicate the results of surveys done elsewhere.
What products and services is the library marketing?
The library has many products and services that it can market. Each library needs to identify what it wishes to market and how. Marketing is not just about developing and promoting new services and products but about bringing awareness to clients of existing services and products and determining their appropriateness. A marketing plan needs to be developed and implemented with ongoing enhancement of the services and products should follow.
The Library is marketing its collections. In particular, the availability of new acquisitions like a new online patent database or a set of medical electronic journals, must be communicated to clients who need them. Donations of large research collections of potential use to particular disciplinary areas must be publicised. There is an enormous responsibility to ensure that value is received for the significant resource expenditure being made on many of these areas. New services like online versions of examination papers, the development of an e-print archive of institutional research papers, the use of plagiarism detection software and online thesis submission must all be publicised to potential users. For new products or services, part of the planning must involve the creation of a marketing and promotional strategy and the allocation of responsibility to library staff to ensure that the plan is carried through.
Marketing is directly linked to the planning process. Having a formalised plan and direction of where the library is going as opposed to being reactive to change and problems that arise [9: p9] enables managers to successfully develop marketing strategies and successfully identify new services and products. Part of the planning is developing a suitable mission statement for both internal and external use. The statement should be clear and descriptive of what the library is doing and where it is going. Few Australian libraries would not have a statement [10: p16] . The mission statement is a motto that all library staff can adopt and believe in.
Adopting branding techniques
Commercial techniques like branding and badging have been adopted by libraries, particularly in promotional strategies and in ensuring the "place" meets needs. Branding encompasses "the tangible and intangible aspects of a product, service or entity" [11] . Classical library design focused on the collection, on its projected growth and on its protection. The library was a serious building for the storage of materials, the seating of readers and the provision of workspaces for library staff. Scholars, or users, went to such a building, an "edifice", to obtain access to recorded knowledge, while librarians sat behind desks and assisted users find their way. This traditional library paradigm was matched by traditional library design.
In the light of these differing uses and needs, the physical layout and facilities in academic libraries can gain much from visits to service organizations like airports, banks, shops, supermarkets, restaurants and internet cafes. Express workstations for quick searches, auto-loan machines, specialist study spaces with lock-up desks for graduate students, coffee facilities and computer laboratories for information skills training should all be featured. The look and feel should be friendly and fashionable and the internal attributes should be aligned with the external [11] . There should be different kinds of spaces to appeal to different individuals and to different groups. Flexibility is the keynote. The appropriate flow of people using the university libraries is the cornerstone of any design. The physical place is still important to encourage clients to stay and return. Australian academic libraries have gone a long way in delivering the "new look."
The term "badging" is frequently used in marketing parlance. Badging on the physical level can be carried through to each branch library, so that each has the same look and feel, with the same facilities. Certain colours can be used to theme areas that are identical in each library like loans or circulation areas, inquiry desks and photocopying and printing areas. Badging is successful in multi-library universities as many students no longer use one library to complete their academic studies. Having the same look and feel from one library to the next will make it easier for clients to use the new library that they have visited.
Badging need not stop at the physical facilities. Carrying a common design theme on the web page and through print publications is just as important. Adopting a clear layout and professional design for print publications should flow through from the promotional handouts as well as print help and subject guides and any other library handout including those given to students during information skills sessions. Powerpoint presentations should also reflect the university or library logo.
Branding is not just about ensuring uniformity in colour, design and layout but a "share of the mind" [12] . Successful branding should create a feeling about the organisation and impact the community that use the products and services. It is not just about the products and services but the attitudes, ethics and presentation of the staff and organisation. Having a catch-cry or logo that is easily recognisable and the quality product and service to support it, is what branding and marketing is all about. The American Library Association (ALA) and the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) have developed and implemented the '@ your library' campaign, a toolkit and logo to help "heighten awareness and support of academic and research libraries and attract quality candidates to the profession" [13] . Many Australian academic libraries have adopted strategies similar to these. For example, the University of South Australia Library (http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/) use a logo and phrase 'Your library @ your place' to promote flexible delivery and AskIT (http://askit.uq.edu.au/index.php) at the University of Queensland Library is synonymous with quality help and advice (both in-person and online) on a range of information and communication technologies issues university-wide.
Marketing strategies that work
Communicating what libraries do has always been a challenge. It has become even more difficult now with online information resources and services, with many users not coming to the library physically as frequently or at all. Marketing today is also challenging because library clients are "more sophisticated and knowledgeable, maybe even cynical about marketing activities" [10: p3] . Communicating to the University's key players, academic staff, and senior university management is vital. After all, it is academic staff that encourage student use of the library and senior university management who allocate budgets.
Selling and communication strategies involve all library staff. All library staff are involved at all levels in dealing with clients. Simple strategies like name badges and uniforms clearly identify service staff. Part of any service strategy is to reduce the number of people with whom each client is involved, as being directed from one to another can be frustrating. Recruiting staff who are highly service-oriented is paramount. Librarians have all too frequently been characterised as fearsome gorgons and guardians who occasionally and begrudgingly assist users -rigid enforcers of rules, more interested in themselves than the clients. What is needed are bright, cheerful, intelligent, friendly professionals providing quality services to all.
To ensure that all staff are able to promote the library and communicate effectively with their clients, there must be appropriate induction programs, which should include customer service techniques. Ongoing training can be used to continue to update staff and provide new techniques. Many Australian academic libraries have allocated library staff to each Faculty/School and this liaison role has always been an important marketing strategy [14] . The liaison librarian provides an ongoing link from the library to the faculty, school or research centre promoting new services and information resources, providing staff and students with information assistance and integrating information skills session into the curriculum.
The marketing literature tells us that every person who receives poor services mentions it to at least seven other people. Unfortunately, good service frequently goes unremarked. Library staff do make mistakes and an apology never goes astray. Good ideas from commercial companies can be adopted. A supermarket chain in Australia, Woolworths, employs a very useful staff development and training program for its staff. Several elements of this have been used, in particular, the Sorry, Glad, Sure regime. It helps defuse a situation to say, "I am sorry you have had a problem with our service today, I am glad you have talked to me, and I am sure we can do something about it." The customer adage The customer does not care how much you know, until he/she knows how much you care has also been taken to heart -and action.
Many Australian academic libraries provide students with incentives to undertake surveys. Book vouchers are a simple and effective reward mechanism to encourage students to provide feedback to the library. RMIT (Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology, http://mams.rmit.edu.au/0sq8rkkuhbr2.pdf) and the University of South Australian (http://www.library.unisa.edu.au/spotlight.asp#voucher) have successful implemented this incentive.
A range of written promotional strategies can be used. Different ones will appeal in different situations. It can be difficult to obtain coverage within newsletters produced by one's own organisation. Good copy written by professionals is more likely to be used by news sources. The inclusion of photographic content and illustrations will ensure a more interesting presentation and the preparation of "press releases" for various uses will guarantee that the content is more likely to be accurate.
Borrowing the business model of use of unique selling propositions is effective. These are usually simple statements which convey meaning in relation to service provision, but become firmly associated with specific products. Representation at university functions is another simple but successful mechanism for promoting the library. Alumni events, parents' activities, open days, orientation sessions or expos within the university are good starting points for marketing of the library and its services. Adopting techniques and communication strategies that appeal to all students is important. For example, at Curtin University Library (http://library.curtin.edu.au/) students can SMS the library at any time with any query or to respond to requested feedback.
What is the right medium for marketing?
Using the appropriate medium to market libraries services and products is extremely important and challenging. With an increasing number of users not physically entering a library, getting the message across is harder. Flexibility is essential and on occasion using all media to communicate to the clients is the best technique. Print and online means are all important.
A good website is an effective marketing tool in itself. Promoting new services and resources in a prominent position on a website is important but is frequently not as effective as one would like to believe. Many clients bookmark specific pages on the website, rather than entering via the homepage. Ensuring that new services are discovered by clients is frequently difficult. This is not to say that communication online is a waste of time. As use of the internet and electronic resources becomes commonplace [15] the web becomes an essential medium for marketing and promoting services and resources. Interpersonal means will remain important communication means.
To reach all users it is important to adopt several different, new and old, marketing techniques. Print and online, broadcast emails, direct emails and personal letters. Word of mouth is just as effective for spreading the word about good service as it is for bad. Influential members of the University community and others speaking for the library can achieve more for the library than any self-promotion. An effective advertising technique that will reach the largest proportion of the population is on the back of toilet doors [16] .
Conclusion
Marketing approaches are proving to be effective in assisting Australian academic libraries to adjust to changes in its client base and will ensure that services delivered continue to fit the needs. The products and services provided by libraries range from knowledge access and research support to printing services and the provision of information skills, supported by one on one assistance and advice. Strategies examining the distribution and delivery of services and their successful promotion will ensure that those who need information obtain it.
